Field Address

11 Wade Court
Lawnton, QLD 4501
Australia

Contact Info

07 3889 1950
dawsonsdownunder@att.net
http://dawsonfamily.webs.com
Skype: dawsonsdownunder1
Facebook: Mountainview Baptist
Church of Nambour

Sending Church

Pleasantview Baptist Church
4400 Pleasantview Drive
Arlington, TX 76017
817-483-7100
pleasantviewbaptistchurch.com

Mission Agency

World Baptist Fellowship
P.O. Box 13459
Arlington, TX 76094
817-274-7161
wbfi.net

Prayer Requests:

1. Pray for the youth-aged girl
mentioned in this letter.
2. Pray for travelling safety and
grace for Robert while travelling
all over the United States.
3. Pray for a good response to
future advertisements for the
new church plant in Nambour,
Queensland.

March - May 2016

Robert has returned to the
United States in order to take a
six-month furlough in which he
will report on the ministry.
Jennifer and Bethany will join
Robert in September since
Bethany is still in school and
won't have another break until
September.
Robert had one last
opportunity to speak with one of
the youth-aged kids about
salvation. This occurred the
Friday before he left for the U.S.
This young lady was of
aboriginal descent and was very
confused about religious
matters. In her confusion, she
questioned why homosexuality
was wrong and indicated that
she disagreed with the Bible on
the subject. However, after an
extended conversation she
began to soften a bit. Please
pray that Pastor Bramblet, who
was our hosting
missionary/pastor will be able to
pick up where Robert left off
with this young lady.
We are convinced that one of
our greatest obstacles in
ministry is the homosexual
agenda. On second thought, it is
not an obstacle to us, but rather
it is an obstacle to those who
are blinded in darkness.
Australia has a very open policy
regarding homosexuals and
those who stand for traditional
family values are becoming
increasingly isolated each day.
There has even been talk of
considering “anti-homosexual”

speech as a hate crime. The
number one issue we deal with
the youth on is the biblical
position regarding homosexuality.
Acceptance of homosexuality has
now become the norm in
Australia and all other positions
have now become errant.
We made yet another trip to
Nambour and have now selected
the location where we will begin
church services next year. It will
be at the Nambour Community
Centre. We will be able to
advertise and draw from people
all over the Sunshine Coast
Region, which currently
encompasses about thirty to
forty-thousand people. However,
we will have to begin advertising
first. Once we have one or two
families, we can begin meeting as
a new church. Please also pray
that, once we begin advertising
later this year or in January, there
will be a good response.
Nambour is an absolutely
beautiful paradise just inland from
the tropical waters of the east
coast. We believe, though there
are so many people living in
darkness in an area known for
abundant sunshine, God has
already begun breaking up
hardened ground in preparation
for the sowing of the seed of the
gospel. Ask God for an abundant
harvest!
Joh 14:13 And whatsoever
ye shall ask in my name, that
will I do, that the Father may
be glorified in the Son.

